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GEOMETRIC CLASSIFICATION OF QUADRATIC
ALGEBRAS IN TWO VARIABLES
By
Kenta Ueyama
Abstract. In this paper, we classify quadratic algebras in two
variables at two levels: (1) up to isomorphism of graded algebras, (2)
up to graded Morita equivalence. In general, it is di‰cult to classify
algebras by looking at generators and relations, so we take a ge-
ometric approach, namely, using point schemes deﬁned by Artin,
Tate and Van den Bergh, to complete the classiﬁcation.
1. Introduction
Thoughout this paper, we ﬁx an algebraically closed ﬁeld k, and denote
by khXi ¼ khx1; . . . ; xni the free algebra in n variables xi of degree 1 over k.
Let RJ khXi2 be a subvector space and we denote by ðRÞ the ideal in khXi
generated by R. Then the algebra khXi=ðRÞ is called a quadratic algebra. The
main purpose of this paper is to classify quadratic algebras in two variables, that
is, khx; yi=ð f1; . . . ; frÞ where f1; . . . ; fr are linearly independent and deg fi ¼ 2 for
all i, at two levels:
(1) up to isomorphism of graded algebras, and
(2) up to equivalence of graded module categories (graded Morita equiva-
lence).
Classiﬁcation of quadratic algebras in two variables is divided into ﬁve cases
by the number of relations, namely, r ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3; 4. Clearly, khx; yi is the only
quadratic algebra in the case r ¼ 0, and khx; yi=ðx2; xy; yx; y2Þ is the only
quadratic algebra in the case r ¼ 4. In the case r ¼ 1, the classiﬁcation is well-
known. Furthermore algebras in the case r ¼ 3 are classiﬁed using quadratic dual
of the case r ¼ 1. In this paper, we mainly describe methods and results in the
case r ¼ 2.
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Let A be a graded k-algebra. Then we denote by GrMod A the category of
graded right A-modules and graded right A-module homomorphisms of degree 0.
Now, given two quadratic algebras in n variables A and B, we have questions
to ask: AGB as graded algebras? GrMod AGGrMod B? It is di‰cult to answer
these questions by looking at generators and relations of A and B. Therefore
we take a geometric approach to these questions, using point schemes deﬁned by
Artin, Tate and Van den Bergh [2]. If GA;GBHPn1  Pn1 are the point
schemes of A, B, then the following holds (Theorem 2.2, Theorem 2.7):
AGB ) bs A Autk Pn1 such that GA !ss@ GBwww€
www€
GrMod AGGrMod B ) bs; t A Autk Pn1 such that GA !st@ GB
Thus we can classify quadratic algebras by making use of the point schemes. In
the case of two variables, this geometric approrch is quite e¤ective. In fact, we
complete the classiﬁcation in the case r ¼ 2 mainly using geometric method.
2. Point Schemes and Twsisting Systems
First we study the notion of the point scheme.
Definition 2.1 [2]. Let A ¼ khXi=I be a graded k-algebra generated in
degree 1. Then we deﬁne
Gi :¼VðIiÞ ¼ fðp1; . . . ; piÞ A ðPn1Þi j f ðp1; . . . ; piÞ ¼ 0 for all f A Iig
where ib 1. For jb i, if pr ji : Gj ! Gi is the restriction of the projection
ðPn1Þj ! ðPn1Þi to ﬁrst i coordinates, then fGi; pr ji g is an inverse system of
schemes. The point scheme of A is deﬁned by the inverse limit
G :¼ lim  Gi:
However for the purpose of this paper, we deﬁne the point scheme of A by
GA :¼ G2
by abuse of language, because we consider quadratic algebras only.
Theorem 2.2 (cf. [5]). Let A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ, B ¼ khXi=ðSÞ be quadratic alge-
bras, and GA;GBHPn1  Pn1 the point schemes. Then graded k-algebra homo-
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morphism s : B! A induces a morphism ts ts : GA ! GB. In particular if AGB
as graded k-algebras, then GAGGB.
Proof. Let sjB1 be the restriction map of s to B1, and ~s : khXi! khXi
the natural extended map of sjB1 . Since ~sð f Þ is in R for any f A S, we get
f ð tðsjB1ÞðpÞ; tðsjB1ÞðqÞÞ ¼ ~sð f Þðp; qÞ ¼ 0
for any ðp; qÞ A GA. It follows that ð tðsjB1ÞðpÞ; tðsjB1ÞðqÞÞ A GB. Thus we can
deﬁne ts ts : GA ! GB by ðp; qÞ 7! ð tðsjB1ÞðpÞ; tðsjB1ÞðqÞÞ. The assignments
A 7! GA, s 7! ts ts deﬁne a contravariant functor from the category of qua-
dratic algebras in n variables to the category of schemes, so GAGGB is induced
by AGB. r
By using this theorem, we can check whether two quadratic algebras are not
isomorphic.
Zhang [8] found the necessary and su‰cient condition for graded Morita
equivalence, introducing the notion of a twisting sysyem.
Definition 2.3 [8]. Let A be a graded k-algebra. Let y ¼ fyi j i A Zg be a
set of graded k-linear automorphisms of A. Then y is called a twisting system of
A if
ylðaypðbÞÞ ¼ ylðaÞylþpðbÞ
for all p; q; l A Z and all a A Ap, b A Aq. Given a twisting system of A, say y, the
twist of A by y, denoted by Ay, is deﬁned to be A as a graded k-vector space
with a new multiplication  by
a  b ¼ aypðbÞ ða A Ap; b A AqÞ:
If M is a graded right A-module, then the twist of M by y, denoted by M y, is
deﬁned to be M as a graded k-vector space with a new action  deﬁned by
m  a ¼ mypðaÞ ðm AMp; a A AqÞ:
Remark 2.4. If A is a graded k-algebra, and j A Autk A is a graded k-
algebra automorphism, then the set fyi :¼ j ig is a twisting system.
Theorem 2.5 [8, Theorem 3.5]. If A and B are graded k-algebras generated
in degree 1, then GrMod AGGrMod B if and only if B is isomorphic to a twist of
A by a twisting system.
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Lemma 2.6 [8, Proposition 2.8]. Let A, B be graded k-algebras generated in
degree 1. Then B is isomorphic to a twist of A if and only if there exists a set of
graded k-linear isomorphisms ffig from B to A which satisﬁes
flðabÞ ¼ flðaÞflþpðbÞ ð2-1Þ
for all p; q; l A Z and all a A Bp, b A Bq.
Theorem 2.7 (cf. [5]). Let A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ, B ¼ khXi=ðSÞ be quadratic alge-
bras, and GA;GBHPn1  Pn1 the point schemes. If GrMod AGGrMod B, then
there exist s; t A Autk P
n1 which restrict to an isomorhism s t : GA ! GB.
Proof. Suppose GrMod AGGrMod B. Then AyGB for some twisting
system y by Theorem 2.5. Moreover there exists a set of k-linear isomorphisms
ffi : B! Ag which satisﬁes (2-1) by Lemma 2.6. Let si :¼ fijB1 : B1 ! A1 for
any i. Since for any f :¼Pl;m almxlxm A S, fi :¼Pl;m almsiðxlÞsiþ1ðxmÞ is in R,
so we get
f ð tsiðpÞ; tsiþ1ðqÞÞ ¼ fiðp; qÞ ¼ 0
for any ðp; qÞ A GA. It follows that ð tsiðpÞ; tsiþ1ðqÞÞ A GB. Thus we can deﬁne
tsi  tsiþ1 : GA ! GB by ðp; qÞ 7! ð tsiðpÞ; tsiþ1ðqÞÞ. Since tsi  tsiþ1 is an auto-
morphism of Pn1  Pn1, tsi  tsiþ1jGA is injective. Similarly, for any ðp 0; q 0Þ A GB,
we can check that ðð tsiÞ1ðp 0Þ; ð tsiþ1Þ1ðq 0ÞÞ A GA and
tsi  tsiþ1ðð tsiÞ1ðp 0Þ; ð tsiþ1Þ1ðq 0ÞÞ ¼ ðp 0; q 0Þ;
so tsi  tsiþ1jGA is surjective. r
By using this theorem, we can check whether two quadratic algebras are not
graded Morita equivalent. Now we deﬁne the Hilbert series.
Definition 2.8. Let V be a locally ﬁnite graded k-vector space. Then we




ðdim ViÞti A Z½½t; t1:
Theorem 2.9 (cf. [8]). Let A, B be graded k-algebras generated in degree 1,
and HAðtÞ, HBðtÞ the Hilbert series. If GrMod AGGrMod B, then HAðtÞ ¼ HBðtÞ.
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Proof. Suppose GrMod AGGrMod B. Then AyGB for some twisting
system y by Theorem 2.5. It means that AGB as graded k-vector spaces, so
HAðtÞ ¼ HBðtÞ. r
It follows that if HAðtÞ0HBðtÞ, then GrMod AZGrMod B, in particular,
AZB.
3. The Case r ¼ 1
In this section, we recall the classiﬁcation in the case r ¼ 1. We deﬁne an
equivalence relation on M2ðkÞ by MAM 0 if M equals M 0 up to non-zero
scalar multiplication. If we associate to f ¼ ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2 the matrix
Mf :¼ a bg d
 
, then it is well-known khx; yi=ð f ÞG khx; yi=ðgÞ if and only if there
exists P A GL2ðkÞ such that Mf 0 ¼ PMf tP. This method is used in classifying
(commutative) quadratic forms. However, in noncommutative case, this method is
not e¤ective. Since we can not assume Mf is symmetric, so instead, we associated
to f ¼ ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2 the matrix
Mf :¼ b a
d g
 
in this paper. Then the following holds.
Lemma 3.1. Let A ¼ khx; yi=ð f1; . . . ; frÞ, B ¼ khx; yi=ðg1; . . . ; grÞ be qua-
dratic algebras. If there exists P A GL2ðkÞ such that MgiAPMfiP1 for all 1a
ia r, then AGB. In particular, if A ¼ khx; yi=ð f Þ, B ¼ khx; yi=ðgÞ, then there
exists P A GL2ðkÞ such that MgAPMfP1 if and only if AGB.
Proof. This follows from the deﬁnition of Mf and calculations. r











 $ x2 þ xy yx
1 0
0 l




for some invertible matrix P A GL2ðkÞ, where







P1 , l 0 ¼ lG1:
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by the classiﬁcation of the ‘‘Jordan’’ canonical form for M2ðkÞ up to non-zero
scalar multiplication. We get the classiﬁcation of khx; yi=ð f Þ by Lemma 3.1.
Theorem 3.2. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f Þ is isomorphic
to exactly one of the following:
khx; yi=ðx2Þ;
khx; yi=ðxyÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2 þ xy yxÞ ¼: kJ ½x; y;
khx; yi=ðxy lyxÞ ¼: kl½x; y ðl0 0Þ
where
kl½x; yG kl 0 ½x; y , l 0 ¼ lG1:
Let A ¼ khx; yi=ðx2Þ, B ¼ khx; yi=ðxyÞ, C ¼ kJ ½x; y, D ¼ kl½x; y. If we
deﬁne j A Autk k½x; y by jðxÞ ¼ x, jðyÞ ¼ xþ y, then y ¼ fj ig is the twist-
ing system such that CG k½x; yy. If we deﬁne c A Autk k½x; y by cðxÞ ¼ x,
cðyÞ ¼ ly, then h ¼ fc ig is the twisting system such that DG k½x; yh. It follows
that GrMod CGGrMod k½x; yGGrMod D. The point scheme of each algebra
is
GA ¼ ð0; 1Þ  P1 UP1  ð0; 1Þ; GB ¼ ð0; 1Þ  P1 UP1  ð1; 0Þ;
GC ¼ ðp; qÞ  ðp; pþ qÞ; GD ¼ ðp; qÞ  ðp; lqÞ;
so GrMod AZGrMod C and GrMod BZGrMod C by Theorem 2.7. More-
over, the Hilbert series of each algebra is
HAðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ 3t2 þ 5t3 þ 8t4 þ 13t5    ¼ ð1þ tÞ=ð1 t t2Þ;
HBðtÞ ¼ HCðtÞ ¼ HDðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ 3t2 þ 4t3 þ 5t4 þ 6t5    ¼ 1=ð1 tÞ2;
so GrMod AZGrMod B by Theorem 2.9. Hence we get the following classi-
ﬁcation.
Theorem 3.3. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f Þ is graded
Morita equivalent to exactly one of the following:
khx; yi=ðx2Þ;
khx; yi=ðxyÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy yxÞG k½x; y:
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Let A be a graded k-algebra and M, N graded right A-modules. Then A is
said to be connected if Ai ¼ 0 for all i < 0, and A0 ¼ k. For each d A Z, the shift
of M, denoted by MðdÞ, is a graded A-module for which MðdÞi ¼Miþd . We
deﬁne Ext iAðM;NÞ ¼0d AZ Ext iAðM;NðdÞÞ.
We can see that kJ ½x; y and kl½x; y have good homological properties
analogous to the polynomial algebras.
Definition 3.4 [1]. Let A be a connected graded k-algebra. Then A is called
a d-dimensional Artin-Schelter regular (AS-regular, for short) algebra if
 gldim A ¼ d <y,
 GKdim A :¼ lim supn!y logðdimk
Pn
i¼0AiÞ=log n <y, and
 A satisﬁes Gorenstein condition, that is,
Ext iAðk;AÞG
0 if i0 d;
kðlÞ for some l A Z if i ¼ d:

A commutative algebra A is AS-regular if and only if A is a polynomial
algebra. A 2-dimensional AS-regular algebra generated in degree 1 is either of the
form
kJ ½x; y or kl½x; y:
Classiﬁcation of 3-dimensional AS-regular algebras generated in degree 1 was
attacked by Artin and Schelter in their paper [1]. Later Artin, Tate and Van den
Bergh [2] completed the classiﬁcation of 3-dimensional AS-regular algebras gen-
erated in degree 1 by using geometric approach.
4. The Case r ¼ 2
In this section, we see methods and results of the classiﬁcation in the case
r ¼ 2.
Lemma 4.1. If f ¼ ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2 is a quadratic relation, then f is
reducible if and only if ad bg ¼ 0.
Proof. The last two matrices in (3-1) are the canonical form of invertible
matrices up to scalar multiplication. Hence we have
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f is reducible, khx; yi=ð f ÞG khx; yi=ðx2Þ or khx; yi=ðxyÞ










, det Mf ð¼ det PMf P1Þ ¼ ad bg ¼ 0: r
Proposition 4.2. Let khx; yi=ð f1; f2Þ be a quadratic algebra. Then there exist
at least one and at most two linearly independent redusible relations in ð f1; f2Þ2 ¼
kf1 þ kf2.
Proof. For each quadratic relation f ¼ ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2, we deﬁne
the point pf :¼ ða; b; g; dÞ A P3. If we deﬁne
X :¼ fpsf1þtf2 j ðs; tÞ A P1gHP3; Y :¼Vðx0x3  x1x2ÞHP3;
then dim X ¼ 1, deg X ¼ 1, dim Y ¼ 2 and deg Y ¼ 2, so the total number of in-
tersection points of X and Y counted with their multiplicities is 2ð¼ deg X deg YÞ
by Bezout’s Theorem [3, Theorem 18.3]. Since pf A Y if and only if ad bg ¼ 0,
the result now follows by Lemma 4.1. r
Corollary 4.3. Every quadratic algebra khx; yi=ð f1; f2Þ can be made either
of the form
khx; yi=ðx2; ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2Þ or khx; yi=ðxy; ax2 þ bxyþ gyxþ dy2Þ:
Proof. Proposition 4.2 says that there exists at least one redusible relation
in ð f1; f2Þ2, so this corollary is proved. r
Proposition 4.4. A quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ðx2; ax2 þ bxyþ
gyxþ dy2Þ is isomorphic to one of the following:
khx; yi=ðx2; xyÞ; khx; yi=ðx2; yxÞ; khx; yi=ðx2; xy lyxÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2; y2Þ; khx; yi=ðx2; y2  xyÞ
where l0 0.
Proof. Since x2 is contained in the relations, we ﬁrst make the second
relation f so that Mf ¼ b 0d g
 
. If we deﬁne P :¼ 1 p0 1
 
A GL2ðkÞ, then P 0 10 0
 
P1
A 0 10 0
 
, so conjugating by P ﬁxes the relation x2, hence we can replace f by f 0
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by Lemma 3.1. Moreover, since x2





(1) The case d ¼ 0: If g ¼ 0, then Mf 0A 1 00 0
 
, so f 0 ¼ xy. If b ¼ 0, then
Mf 0A 0 00 1
 





, so f 0 ¼ xyþ gb1yx.
(2) The case d0 0: We take p ¼ gd1. If b ¼ g, then Mf 0A 0 01 0
 
, so





, so f 0 ¼ y2  xy by multiplying
dðb  gÞ1 to x. r
Proposition 4.5. A quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ðxy; ax2 þ bxyþ
gyxþ dy2Þ is isomorphic to one of the following:
khx; yi=ðxy; y2Þ; khx; yi=ðxy; yxÞ; khx; yi=ðxy; x2Þ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  y2Þ; khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxÞ; khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ my2Þ
where m0 0.
Proof. We may assume a0 0, g0 0 or d0 0. The result follows by
appropriately multiplying to x and/or y by scalars, and the fact that khx; yi=
ðyðyþ xÞ; xyÞG khx; yi=ðxy; ðx yÞxÞ. r
Now khx; yi=ðxy; x2Þ appears both in Proposition 4.4 and Proposition 4.5.
Moreover khx; yi=ðx2; yxÞ in Proposition 4.4 is isomorphic to khx; yi=ðxy; y2Þ
in Proposition 4.5. There might be other isomorphisms between algebras in
Proposition 4.4 and Proposition 4.5. Therefore we check whether two algebras in
Proposition 4.4 and Proposition 4.5 are not isomorphic by using Theorem 2.2 and
Hilbert series.
Except the following two cases
A :¼ khx; yi=ðx2; y2  xyÞ $? khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ y2Þ ¼: A 0 ðm ¼ 1Þ; ð4-1Þ
B :¼ khx; yi=ðx2; xy lyxÞ $? khx; yi=ðx2; xy l 0yxÞ ¼: B 0 ð4-2Þ
where l0 l 0, we can check that all algebras in Table 1 are non-isomorphic to
one another by Theorem 2.2 and Theorem 2.9. In the case (4-1), GA !ss@ GA 0 is
given by s ¼ 1 10 1
 
, and ts induces an isomorphism A 0GA. In the case (4-2),
whatever we take s A Autk P
1 such that GB !ss@ GB 0 , ts does not induce an iso-
morphism B 0 ! B, hence B 0ZB. Hence we complete the classiﬁcation up to
isomorphism in the case r ¼ 2 as follows.
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Theorem 4.6. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f1; f2Þ is iso-




khx; yi=ðx2; y2  xyÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2; xy lyxÞ ¼: Sl; ðl0 0Þ
khx; yi=ðxy; yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  y2Þ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ my2Þ ¼: Tm ðm0 0; 1Þ
where
SlGSl 0 , l 0 ¼ l; TmGTm 0 , m 0 ¼ m:
Table 1. Point schemes and Hilbert series
A GA HAðtÞ
khx; yi=ðx2; xyÞ ð0; 1Þ  P1 ð1þ tÞ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðx2; yxÞ P1  ð0; 1Þ ð1þ tÞ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðx2; xy lyxÞ ð0; 1Þ  ð0; 1Þ ð1þ tÞ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðx2; y2Þ ð0; 1Þ  ð1; 0ÞU ð1; 0Þ  ð0; 1Þ ð1þ tÞ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðx2; y2  xyÞ ð0; 1Þ  ð1; 0ÞU ð1; 1Þ  ð0; 1Þ 1þ 2tþ 2t2 þ t3
khx; yi=ðxy; yxÞ ð0; 1Þ  ð0; 1ÞU ð1; 0Þ  ð1; 0Þ ð1þ tÞ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  y2Þ ð0; 1Þ  ð1; 0Þ 1þ 2tþ 2t2
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxÞ ð0; 1Þ  ð0; 1ÞU ð1; 1Þ  ð1; 0Þ ð1þ t t3Þ=ð1 tÞ
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ y2Þ ð0; 1Þ  ð1; 1ÞU ð1; 1Þ  ð1; 0Þ 1þ 2tþ 2t2 þ t3
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ my2Þ ð0; 1Þ  ðm; 1ÞU ð1; 1Þ  ð1; 0Þ 1þ 2tþ 2t2
where l0 0, m0 0; 1:
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Next we classify quadratic algebras in Theorem 4.6 up to graded Morita
equivalence. We check whether two algebras are not graded Morita equivalent by
using Theorem 2.7 and Theorem 2.9.
Except the following three cases
A :¼ khx; yi=ðx2; xy lyxÞ $? khx; yi=ðx2; xy l 0yxÞ ¼: A 0; ð4-3Þ
B :¼ khx; yi=ðx2; y2Þ $? khx; yi=ðxy; yxÞ ¼: B 0; ð4-4Þ
C :¼ khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ my2Þ $? khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ m 0y2Þ ¼: C 0 ð4-5Þ
where l0 l 0, m0 m 0, we can check that all algebras in Theorem 4.6 are non-
graded Morita equivalent to one another by Theorem 2.7 and Theorem 2.9. In
the case (4-3), if we deﬁne j A Autk A by jðxÞ ¼ x, jðyÞ ¼ l 0l1y, then y ¼ fj ig
is a twisting system such that A 0GAy, so GrMod AGGrMod A 0. In the case
(4-4), if we deﬁne c A Autk B by cðxÞ ¼ y, cðyÞ ¼ x, then h ¼ fc ig is a twisting
system such that B 0GBh, so GrMod BGGrMod B 0.
We now consider the case (4-5). Suppose that there is a twisting system
t ¼ ftig such that C 0GC t. We can present C and C 0 as
C ¼ khx; yi=ðxy; ðx yÞðx myÞÞ; C 0 ¼ khx; yi=ðxy; ðx yÞðx m 0yÞÞ:
Note that C and C 0 have exactly two linealy independent reducible relations as
presented above by Proposition 4.2. Thus, since t is a twisting system, ti satisﬁes
tiðxÞtiþ1ðyÞ ¼ xy
tiðx yÞtiþ1ðx m 0 yÞ ¼ ðx yÞðx myÞ

or
tiðxÞtiþ1ðyÞ ¼ ðx yÞðx myÞ
tiðx yÞtiþ1ðx m 0 yÞ ¼ xy

for any i. Then we can check that mþ m 0 ¼ 1 is necessary condition for t to be a
twisting system by calculations. Moreover if mþ m 0 ¼ 1, then we construct a
twisting system t by
t2iðxÞ ¼ m 0x
t2iðyÞ ¼ x my
t2iðx2Þ ¼ m 0x2
t2iðyxÞ ¼ x2  myx
8>><
>>: ;
t2iþ1ðxÞ ¼ xþ y
t2iþ1ðyÞ ¼ y
t2iþ1ðx2Þ ¼ m 0x2  m 0yx
t2iþ1ðyxÞ ¼ x2  m 0yx
8>><
>>:
for all ib 0. (Since HCðtÞ ¼ HC 0 ðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ 2t2, it is enough to check
tjððaxþ byÞt1ðcxþ dyÞÞ ¼ tjðaxþ byÞtjþ1ðcxþ dyÞ
for all j.)
Hence we complete classiﬁcation up to graded Morita equivalence in the case
r ¼ 2 as follows.
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Theorem 4.7. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f1; f2Þ is graded
Morita equivalent to exactly one of the following:
khx; yi=ðx2; xyÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2; yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2; y2  xyÞ;
khx; yi=ðx2; xy yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy; yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxÞ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  y2Þ;
khx; yi=ðxy; x2  yxþ my2Þ ¼: Tm ðm0 0; 1Þ
where
GrMod TmGGrMod Tm 0 , m 0 ¼ m or mþ m 0 ¼ 1:
5. The Case r ¼ 3
Definition 5.1. Let A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ be a quadratic algebra. Let V be a
k-vector space having a basis X ¼ fx1; . . . ; xng, and V  a k-dual space of V . If
the elements xi A V
 are deﬁned by xiðxiÞ ¼ dij, then X  ¼ fx1; . . . ; xng is a basis
of V  where dij is the Kronecker delta. The quadratic dual of A is deﬁned by
A ! ¼ khX i=ðR?Þ; R? ¼ fl A khX i2 j lð f Þ ¼ 0 Ef A Rg
where if f ¼Pi; j aijxixj, l ¼Pi; j aijxixj, then lð f Þ ¼Pi; j aijaij .
Example 5.2. Example of quadratic duals.
 A ¼ khx; yi$ A ! ¼ khx; hi=ðx2; xh; hx; h2Þ.
 A ¼ khx; yi=ðxy lyxÞ $ A ! ¼ khx; hi=ðx2; lxhþ hx; h2Þ.
 A ¼ khx; yi=ðx2; y2Þ $ A ! ¼ khx; hi=ðxh; hxÞ.
The following result is well-known (cf. [4]). We will include the proof for the
reader’s convenience.
Theorem 5.3. Let A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ, B ¼ khXi=ðSÞ be quadratic algebras, and
A !, B ! the quadratic duals. Then a graded k-algebra homomorphism s : A! B
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induces a graded k-algebra homomorphism ts : B ! ! A !. In particular if s is an
isomorphism, then so is ts. Thus
AGB, A !GB !:
Proof. Set A ! ¼ khX i=ðR?Þ, B ! ¼ khX i=ðS?Þ. Let sjA1 be the restriction
map of s to A1, and ~s : khXi! khXi the natural extended map of sjA1 . More-
over let t~s : khX i! khX i be the natural extended map of tðsjA1Þ : B !1 ! A !1.
We will see that B ! ! A ! is induced by t~s.
khX i !t ~s khX i
p 0
!! !! p
B ! A !:::::::::::
b
For any f A R, ~sð f Þ is in S. For any l A S?, it follows from t~sðlÞð f Þ ¼
lð~sð f ÞÞ ¼ 0 that t~sðlÞ A R?. Thus we can deﬁne
ts : B ! ! A !; p 0ðgÞ 7! p t~sðgÞ ðg A khX iÞ
where p : khX i! A ! and p 0 : khX i! B ! are the natural maps. If we think
of ts as s !, then we can easily check that ðÞ ! is a contravariant functor from
the category of quadratic algebras in n variables to itself, so A !GB ! is induced
by AGB. It follows from the fact AG ðA !Þ ! that AGB if and only if
A !GB !. r
Corollary 5.4. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f1; f2; f3Þ is
isomorphic to exactly one of the following:
khx; yi=ðxy; yx; y2ÞG ðkhx; yi=ðx2ÞÞ !;
khx; yi=ðx2; yx; y2ÞG ðkhx; yi=ðxyÞÞ !;
khx; yi=ðx2 þ xy; xyþ yx; y2ÞG kJ ½x; y !;
khx; yi=ðx2; lxyþ yx; y2ÞG kl½x; y ! ðl0 0Þ
where
kl½x; y !G kl 0 ½x; y ! , l 0 ¼ lG1:
Proposition 5.5. Let A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ be a quadratic algebra, and j A Autk A.
Set y ¼ fyi ¼ j ig, ty1 ¼ fðð tjÞ1Þ i ¼ ð tjÞig. Then
ðAyÞ ! ¼ ðA !Þ ty1 :
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where tj is the graded k-algebra automorphism of A ! given by applying Theorem
5.3 to j.
Proof. Since j A Autk A, y is a twisting system on A. By Theorem 5.3,
ð tjÞ1 is in Autk A !, so ty1 is a twisting system on A !.
We set A !, Ay, ðAyÞ !, ðA !Þ ty1 as follows:
A ! ¼ khX i=ðR?Þ  quadratic dual A ¼ khXi=ðRÞ !twist by y Ay ¼ khXi=ðR 0Þ???ytwist by ty1 quadratic dual
???y
ðA !Þ ty1 ¼ khX i=ðR?00Þ ðAyÞ !¼ khX i=ðR 0?Þ:?









ty1i ðxpÞ ty1iþ1ðxqÞ A R? and
P
s; t astyiðxsÞyiþ1ðxtÞ A R for any i, so



























Hence l 00 A R 0?. On the other hand, let m ¼Pp;q apqxpxq A R 0?. If f ¼P
s; t astxsxt A R, then for any i,X
p;q
apq
















































Corollary 5.6. Let A, B be quadratic algebras, and y ¼ fyi ¼ j i j
j A Autk Ag. Then
BGAy ) GrMod A !GGrMod B !:
Proof. This follows from Theorem 5.3 and Proposition 5.5. r
Let
A ¼ khx; yi=ðxy; yx; y2Þ; B ¼ khx; yi=ðx2; yx; y2Þ;
C ¼ khx; yi=ðx2 þ xy; xyþ yx; y2Þ; D ¼ khx; yi=ðx2; lxyþ yx; y2Þ:
By Corollary 5.6,
GrMod CGGrMod k½x; y !JGGrMod k½x; y !GGrMod k½x; y !lGGrMod D:
The point scheme of each algebra is
GA ¼ ð1; 0Þ  ð1; 0Þ; GB ¼ ð1; 0Þ  ð0; 1Þ; GC ¼q; GD ¼q;
so GrMod AZGrMod C and GrMod BZGrMod C by Theorem 2.7. The
Hilbert series of each algebra is
HAðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ t2 þ t3 þ t4 þ t5    ¼ ð1þ t t2Þ=ð1 tÞ;
HBðtÞ ¼ HCðtÞ ¼ HDðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ t2 ¼ ð1þ tÞ2;
so GrMod AZGrMod B by Theorem 2.9. Hence we complete the following
classiﬁcation.
Corollary 5.7. Every quadratic algebra of the form khx; yi=ð f1; f2; f3Þ is
graded Morita equivalent to exactly one of the following:
khx; yi=ðxy; yx; y2ÞG ðkhx; yi=ðx2ÞÞ !;
khx; yi=ðx2; yx; y2ÞG ðkhx; yi=ðxyÞÞ !;
khx; yi=ðx2; xyþ yx; y2ÞG k½x; y !:
6. Properties of the Classiﬁed Quadratic Algebras
At the end of this paper, we describe several algebraic properties of the
classiﬁed quadratic algebras. More speciﬁcally, we check properties like domain,






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































noetherian property, global dimension, GK-dimension, Koszul property and
Hilbert series. It is easy to check left and right noetherian property, Hilbert series
and GK-dimension for the algebras in Table 2, so we give a few facts for
determining global dimension and Koszul property.
Theorem 6.1 [6, Chapter 10, Theorem 4.2]. Let A be a connected graded left
(or right) noetherian k-algebra. If HAðtÞ1 B Z½t, then gldim A ¼y.
Example 6.2. Every classiﬁed quadratic algebra A in the cases r ¼ 2; 3; 4 has
gldim A ¼y. This follows immediately from Theorem 6.1 and the Hilbert series
in Table 2.
Next we recall the notion of Koszul. A connected graded k-algebra A is
called Koszul if the minimal free resolution of kA is of the form
   !0Að3Þ !0Að2Þ !0Að1Þ !0A! k ! 0:
If A is Koszul, then A is a quadratic algebra. Moreover Yoneda algebra
EAðkÞ ¼0i AN Ext iAðk; kÞ of A is isomorphic to the quadratic dual A ! as graded
algebras. Further if A is Koszul, then A ! is also Koszul and we have the follow-
ing equation
HAðtÞHA !ðtÞ ¼ 1:
We refer to [7] for other basic properties of Koszul algebras.
Example 6.3. If B ¼ khx; yi=ðxy; x2  y2Þ, then B !GB. It follows from
the Hilbert series HBðtÞ ¼ 1þ 2tþ 2t2 that HBðtÞHB !ðtÞ0 1. Hence B is not
Koszul. Similarly we can check Koszul property for the algebras in Table 2.
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